Abstract: this paper presents a new procedure and tables for the selection of Generalized two Plan system through minimum angle criteria involving producer's and consumer's quality levels. the approach of minimum angle method by considering the tangent of the angle between the lines joining the points (aQL, 1-α) and (LQL, β). Illustrations are also provided for ready made selection of plan parameters.
Introduction
acceptance sampling is necessarily a defensive measure, instituted as protective device against the threat about deterioration in quality. When inspection is for the purpose of acceptance or rejection of a product, based on the adherence to a standard, the type of inspection procedure employed is usually called acceptance sampling. the primary objective of sampling inspection is to reduce the cost of inspection while at the same time assuring the customer of an adequate level of quality in the items being inspected.
Dodge [3] has proposed a new sampling inspection system namely twoplan switching system. the two-Plan system has normal and tightened plan which has stringent OC curve compared with that of normal plan. this system is largely incorporated in MIL-StD-105e [5] for designing of a sampling system. the two-plan system together with the switching rules with the MILStD-105e [5] form an integrated sampling inspection system guaranteeing the consumer that the outgoing quality will be better than the aQL specified and at the same time assuring the producer that the risk of rejection will be small for products of aQL quality of better ones. Kuralmani [4] has designed two-Plan Switching System involving acceptable and limiting quality levels. Suresh [10] has proposed procedures to select Multiple Deferred State Plan of type MDS and MDS-1 indexed through producer and consumer quality levels considering filter and incentive effects. the procedure with a pair of plans gives an overall OC curve that generally lies in between the OC curve of the normal and tightened plans in a two-Plan Switching system. Deepa [2] has developed Special type Double Sampling Plan indexed through minimum angle method with producer quality level and consumer quality level. Balamurali and Chihyuck Jun [1] have made contributions to designing of a variables two-plan system by minimizing the average sample number (aSN). Muthulakshmi [6] obtained SkSP-2 plans using minimum angle method. Sangeetha [9] has proposed selection procedure for one plan suspension system through minimum angle method.
Norman Bush et al. [7] have used different techniques involving comparison of some portion of the OC curve to that of the ideal OC curve. the techniques of minimum angle method by considering the tangent of the angle between the lines joining the points (aQL, 1-α) and (LQL,β). By employing this method one can get a better discriminating plan with the minimum angle.
Conditions for Application of a Two-Plan Switching System
1. the production is steady so that results on current and preceding lots are broadly indicative of a continuing process and submitted lots are expected to be of essentially the same quality 2. Lots are submitted substantially in the order of production. 3. the product comes from a source in which the consumer has confidence.
Operating Procedure for Two-Plan System
Switching rules for generalized two-plan Systems are: 
Notation and Symbols
A number of important measures of performance to be determined and used in the evaluation of OC function which will be discussed.
P N = the proportion of lots expected to be accepted under normal inspection. P T = the proportion of lots expected to be accepted under tightened inspection I N = the expected proportion of lots inspected on normal inspection. I T = the expected proportion of lots inspected on tightened inspection. Dodge [3] has provided a performance measure with a composite of function for the probability of acceptance
the method of deriving various measures of performance for the Generalized two-Plan system is also studied.
Minimum Angle Method
Bush et al. [7] have considered two points on the OC curve as (aQL, 1-α), and (IQL, 0.50) (where IQL is the indifference quality level and α is the producer's risk) for minimizing the consumer's risk. however, Peach and Littauer (1946) have considered two points on the OC curve as (p 1 , 1-α) and (p 2 , β) for ideal condition, to minimize the consumer's risk (β). In this paper, another approach of minimizing the angle between the lines that join the points (aQL, 1-α), (aQL, β) and (aQL, 1-α), (LQL, β) is given. applying this method one can get a better plan, which has an OC curve approaching to the ideal OC curve. the formula for tanθ is given as This may be expressed as,
hence, for two given points on the OC curve, the minimum values of tanθ can be calculated, as tabulated in table 1(a) for two-Plan System. Designing procedures for the two plan switching system which is designated as tPS -(n,kn; c) is discussed. Now the minimum angle of the three choices is θ = 0.0084. hence the selected parameters for the two-plan system for given s=2, m=2, d=4, c=10, k=5, p 1 = 0.05 and p 2 = 0.25, α= 0.05 and β =0.10 is tPS (n,kn; c) -(10000, 50000; 3) with minimum angle θ = 0.0084. 
Selection of Two-Plan System Using Minimum Angle

Construction of Tables
the OC function for two-Plan System is 
If the operating ratio p 2 /p 1 and np 1 are known then np 2 can be obtained as
The following search procedure is used to obtain the optimum value of c which minimizes the tangent angle for certain specific values of np 1 and np 2 by keeping the producer's risk below 5% and consumer's risk below 10%.
Conclusion
acceptance Sampling is the technique, which deals with the procedures in which a decision either to accept or reject lots or process which are based on the examination of past history or knowledge of samples. the two-Plan Switching System studied here has an advantage of having normal and tightened plan which has stringent OC curve compared with normal plan. this method is applicable to destructive testing. the work presented in this paper are mainly related to the new procedure for the selection of Generalized two Plan System through minimum angle criteria involving producer's and consumer's quality levels. tables are provided here which are tailor made for industrial shop floor applications towards quality of a product.
